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These Hands 
by Hilary Diaz, Interim Resident Services Director 

These hands have seen and done many things.  

 

T hese hands were born in New London, Connecticut, in 
1922. Math and physics were the undergraduate study for 

these hands at the University of New Hampshire. At the age of 
19 these hands were a part of the World War II special 
curriculum at MIT studying meteorology, later earning their 
Masters in meteorology from the University of Michigan. In 
1942 these hands received a commission as a Naval Reserve 
Officer. They served until December 25, 1945, as ground 
support for anti-sub patrols in Bermuda and England. The 
meteorological expertise of these hands was essential in keeping 
Naval patrols safe and effective. 

After the Navy, these hands worked for the National Weather Service as an aviation forecaster, changing their 
focus in the early 1950s to applied climatology and weather statistics for long-range planning, used in the 
fields of agriculture, energy and water supply. Next, these hands worked for the National Climate Center in 
North Carolina and became managing editor of the U.S. Navy Marine Climatic Atlas of the World, which 
compiled tens of millions of weather data observations received from Dutch, German, English and US ships. 
New York was the next home on the map for these hands, where they worked for the National Weather Service 
as Supervisor of state climatologists on the eastern seaboard. Working for service contract projects at the 
University of Maryland was where the wind finally blew this climatologist after they “retired” in 1982. 
Retirement for these hands meant part-time work for the University of Maryland as a research associate for 35 
years before their final retirement 3 years ago. These hands have been published in a variety of scientific, 
aviation and military publications, the latest article was printed in 2016. 

While in the Navy, these hands met their wife to whom they remained married until her passing in 2010. They 
had three children, who added three grandchildren to these hands’ family. Having been born to a local baseball 
league’s team pitcher, these hands have been an avid baseball fan for life. From taking the subway in New 
York City for five cents in their early teens to watch the Brooklyn Dodgers, to playing in a softball league  
until the age of 82, to today, as they support the local Minnesota Twins. During baseball’s off-season, these 
hands switch their focus to being a hockey fan. In September 2018 these hands moved to Stonecrest to be 
closer to family. 

Can you guess who these hands belong to? 

This Month’s Featured Hands: Norman Canfield 

“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. 
By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.”  

John 13:34-35 
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February Life Enrichment 
by Renee Vaughan, Director of Life Enrichment  

Upcoming Special Events 

Feb. 2: Super Bowl Sunday 

Feb. 3: Blood Pressure Check 

Feb. 3: Open Crafting: Creating Birthday Cards 

Feb. 4: Sports Talk with Joe 

Feb. 5: Vision Loss Support: Special Guest, Sue Bauer 

Feb. 6: Belly Dance with Rebecca King and Friend 

Feb. 7: Outing to St. Paul Chamber Orchestra 

Feb. 8: Bingo with Tria Orthopedics 

Feb. 10: Open Crafting: Valentine’s Ideas and 
Assistance Available 

Feb. 11: Joel Lehman & Dr. Charles Kemper Perform 
Favorite Love Songs 

Feb. 12: Ted Talk, “How to Love and Be Loved” 
Discussion Facilitated by Judy 

Feb. 12: Standard Deviation Swinging Jazz Standards 

Feb. 13: Kindergarten Valentine’s Day 

Feb. 14: Senior Singers Choir Winter / Spring Starts 

Feb. 14: Valentine’s Dinner 

Feb. 15: Stonecrest Swap 

Feb. 18: Sing-a-Long with the Spirit Song Choir 

Feb. 19: Book Club 

Feb. 20: Midwinter Music to Warm the Spirit with 
Dan Newton and Renee 

Feb. 24: Black History Month: Narrated Tour of 
African American History in St. Paul 

Feb. 24: Resident Birthday Party 

Feb. 25: Orchestra Concert by the East Metro 
Chamber Orchestra 

Feb. 27: Open Discussion with UFO Expert, 
Bill McNeff 

 

Ongoing Programs 

Check your calendar for more, including Writer’s 

Workshop, Sports Talk, What’s on Your Mind 

Current Events Discussion, Bingo-Pokeno, Great 

Courses Continuing Education and Travelogue to 

name a few!  
 

Check your monthly and daily calendars for event 

times and locations. 

In Times of Conflict 
by Jim Winter, Campus Pastor 

“Be still, and know that I am God. I will be exalted 
among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth!” 

(Psalm 46:10 ESV) 

A s I write this article, tension in the world is high. 
Iran has bombed our troops in Iraq after we 

killed one of their generals. The rhetoric has been 
dangerous as each side threatens the other. The stakes 
are high since the Middle East is a tinder box of 
conflict and aggression. And yet God reigns, as Psalm 
46 so aptly proclaims. He is our refuge and strength 
during times of trouble and uncertainty.  

It gives me comfort and puts my soul at peace as I 
still myself and remember him. Fear can be an 
overwhelming emotion, but it is overcome by the 
presence of God and his peace. Mornings have been a 
place of reflection and rest for me, a place to prepare 
for the challenges of the day. It has become a practice 
of mine to read Scripture, pray and bring to God all 
my worries and concerns. This helps center me and 
put things in perspective.  

I encourage you to take time to “be still and know 
God.” Let him be exalted in your life and surrender 
fear, worry and anxiety. He is able, you are not, and 
with him all things are possible. Read Psalm 46 and 
let it be your prayer during times of stress.  

Minnesota Resident Rights Law:  
Electronic / Video Monitoring 

Effective January 1, 2020, the state of Minnesota 
passed legislation providing residents of assisted 
living communities and care centers with the right to 
conduct electronic monitoring inside their apartment 
or care center room. The law contains specific procedures 
that must be followed to implement such monitoring, 
including but not limited to notifying the housing 
provider and obtaining consent of all other persons 
residing in the apartment or care center room. More 
information and forms can be obtained from staff or 
from the Minnesota Department of Health website. 

We hold it as a high priority that you know your rights 
and feel well informed and safe in the place you call 
home. This new law and its requirements will be 
incorporated into the next edition of the Resident 
Handbook. If you have questions, please don’t hesitate 
to reach out to site leadership.  
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F or many of us, a new year prompts us to clean out 
that closet or drawer that has been on our to-do 

list for a while. Perhaps the process concludes with 
good feelings of gifting items to loved ones or 
charities while making some space in our homes for 
what is next in our lives.   

Similarly, some of us have a list of important 
information that we feel would be helpful to share 
with family and loved ones. This time of year may 
spark you to think beyond the present day and about 
your most enduring gifts. You probably have other 
special possessions and assets – and it would bring 
you peace of mind to have a well-considered plan in 
place for these items.  

There are likely aspects of your legacy plans that 
would be helpful to discuss with members of your 
family. In hindsight, many families are fortunate to 
have had meaningful conversations or formal 
documents to guide them through the time after a 
loved one is called home.  

Make Your Wishes Known 
by Jill Kane, Presbyterian Homes Foundation 

Heart Health Awareness 
by Kelsey Langness, Fitness Services Director 

H eart disease is the number one disease affecting 
Americans every year (over 600,000 people, 

both men and women). One out of four people die 
every year from heart disease. Some medical 
conditions and lifestyle choices that put people at a 
higher risk for heart disease include diabetes, obesity, 
unhealthy diet, physical inactivity, and excessive 
alcohol use. Risk factors for heart disease are high 
blood pressure, high blood cholesterol, and smoking.  

Symptoms of heart disease: 

• Chest pain, chest tightness, pressure, and 
discomfort 

• Shortness of breath 
• Pain, numbness, weakness or coldness in your legs 

or arms (if the blood vessels in those parts of your 
body are narrowed) 

• Pain in the neck, jaw, throat, upper abdomen or back 

You may or may not experience these symptoms 
before a heart attack or stroke occurs, so it’s  

important to watch for symptoms and discuss them 
with your doctor.  

Many times when there is a scare related to heart 
health, doctors will recommend that their patients 
make lifestyle changes. These include eating a healthy 
and balanced diet, getting in at least 30 minutes of 
moderate exercise most days of the week, quitting 
smoking, and limiting alcohol intake.  

Working with a personal trainer who can create a 
personalized plan for your specific needs is one 
helpful approach. Group classes are also a great way 
to stay active. They allow you to socialize with others 
and create accountability with friends.  

Source: 
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-
conditions/heart-disease/symptoms-causes/syc-
20353118 

Your Wishes Inform Your Plan 

It is important for every person to have a well-
designed legacy plan that reflects their needs and 
what they want for their loved ones. This may be 
through a will, trust or beneficiary designation forms. 
Taking thoughtful action to complete these important 
documents can maximize your support of heirs and 
provide a future gift to any charitable organization 
close to your heart. To read more about these plans, 
please visit preshomes.org and click on Make a 
Gift. 

The Presbyterian Homes Foundation welcomes the 
opportunity to provide you with information about 
various future gift options and answer questions you 
may have regarding how you can make a difference 
at your PHS community. For assistance, please 
contact a gift planner at your community or call us at 
651-631-6408 or 651-631-6418.  

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/heart-disease/symptoms-causes/syc-20353118
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/heart-disease/symptoms-causes/syc-20353118
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/heart-disease/symptoms-causes/syc-20353118


Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 
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Our priorities uphold your freedom to live well 

P resbyterian Homes & Services (PHS) has 
identified focus areas for 2020 and the years 

ahead that advance our vision and values. These 
priorities are driven by an enduring commitment to 
live out our mission, “to honor God by enriching the 
lives and touching the hearts of older adults.” We 
want to share some of these priorities with you.  

Ranked as the 4th largest non-profit senior living 
provider in the U.S., we remain committed to grow to 
80 communities by 2035 to meet expanding needs and 
to triple the reach of our services that extend into the 
broader community. With 15 distinct living options 
and service divisions, PHS has one of the broadest 
arrays of services of any provider in the nation, all 
intended to expand choices and ease transitions for 
each person we serve. Our priorities also include 
deepening life enrichment, wellness and volunteerism 
because we know that you don’t just want to live, you 
want to live well. 

As co-owner of Genevive, PHS continues to expand 
in-home geriatric primary care. Coupled with 
Medicare Advantage plans designed for eligible 

residents, health care coverage and services are made 
available to more older adults. This pioneering 
initiative simplifies and aligns the best possible 
quality of care for older adults and provides them with 
health care coverage targeted to their actual needs.  

PHS upholds a strong commitment to serve older 
adults across the economic spectrum. Through our 
affiliation with Avinity and other efforts, we aim to 
expand affordable housing for the growing older  
adult population. 

Finally, we believe that employees are the most 
important resource in our ministry and are blessed 
when we attract people who are purpose-driven. 
Through expanded employee development initiatives, 
like nearly $1 million in educational assistance, we 
value and empower PHS employees to make a 
difference. This is our promise to employees that 
undergirds our commitment to you. 

We truly have been blessed and trust that God will 
provide for and sustain this ministry into a new decade. 


